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vandana gupte made her appearance in national and international
stage. she has performed in many shows like mirch masala,

vaasvi, mahabharatha abhimanyudana, porusam, maha shalak,
sathiya deva thaadri, jayasthiti, sangeet yatra,

krishnadas..panchana, rangimans, bharat josh, vaada, bal
ghatabharat, doli doli je roshni.thodi latki thodi je katre, raasleela,
siddhant mahal, kanav vartam, mangu bhosle, tukaram.dhamaal,
sheshnaag, gajanan indrajit, ratri majha, jaishni swasth, kuni ladki
haseena tha, sanmaan, adhwara, sahaj, paiya, tukaram.giants, jai
santoshi maa, dahasak and niyati were her notable international
stage appearances. she is known for her roles in marathi films as

well as in theatre. her marathi film debut film is based on the
marathi film umjanegavar madan. it is a marathi movie. she has

won best supporting actress awards at zee cine awards and maan
maharashtra chetna in 2011. she also won best supporting actress

award at times of india film awards in 2003, bollywood movie
awards in 2006 and 2013. she was also awarded best actress
award for tukaram.giants at indian big bazaar awards in 2007,

indian television academy awards for best supporting actress in
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2004, zee cine awards for best supporting actress in 2011 and
times of india film awards for best supporting actress in 2006 for
aadat. she has also won best supporting actress award at pune

international film festival for aadat. her marathi movies has been
directed by ashalata dharmadhikari, nilu vazirani, manish kulkarni,

prasad mukundrao, varsha bhosale. so you have come to know
about vandana gupte, now you want to download your favourite

marathi movie album. first download a marathi movie from source
links on bottom of the page. once you watch the movie, go to any
marathi movie download section and download the mp3 album or

mp4 video album. while downloading, you can also download a
marathi movie subtitles separately. download a marathi movie and

enjoy on any device, from laptops to mobile phones to tablets.
marathi movies are available in different sizes ranging from 25 mb

to 7 gb in size.
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